To increment the research reliability, validity, and representativeness, this study creatively cross-employed the factor analysis (FA) and the grey relational analysis (GRA) methods. The results of the 144 fully completed questionnaires are analyzed by FA and then these results were utilized in second questionnaires design of 15 experts. Furthermore, the results of these second questionnaires were further analyzed by GRA in order to explore the most potential supplier's selection determinants in the modern supply chain management (MSCM). Beyond a series of measurements, the measured results have induced three contributive findings: (1) the empirical interviewed industrialists reported concern that suppliers have to provide a higher material yield rate and material delivery on time rate for the qualitative increment as well as a higher supplier's gross margin ROI for the financial stabilization in MSCM; (2) the 15 experts concluded that material insurance rate is an important attribute to estimate risky assessments and the supplier's gross margin ROI and warehouse operations cost as a percentage of sales are critical elements in the financial evaluations of potential suppliers; and (3) Supplier's gross margin ROI, outbound freight cost as a percentage of sales, and material insurance rate are the three most decisive determinants in MSCM.
Introduction
Nowadays, with reference to the increased complexity in manufacture processes, some serious issues (such as delivery speed, delivery reliability, customer service, labor productivity, capacity utilization, inventory turnover, procurement costs, procurement lead time, manufacture overhead costs, product volume flexibility, production mix flexibility, manufacturing process, conformance, and product quality) have constantly appeared and then existed in each procedure of supply chain because of the two specific characteristics of supply chain management (SCM): SCM is to manage each process and activity in supply chain from material purchasing, production manufacturing, product marketing and distribution, and financial reception [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . As for the essential concept of SCM, [6] it clearly defined the terms of supply chains between material suppliers and manufacturing enterprises by means of business transaction structure and assessable scopes between each other [7] . Further indicated that the relationship and network of supply chains have been existed in downstream activity from materials transaction to finished goods or services to the end-user and these processes consist of supplier transaction, manufacture process, delivery process and final client transaction, according to the three major characteristics: demand, value-adding transformation, and supply information. Continuously, [8] pointed out the four fundamental supply chain hierarchies: (1) supply within the firm boundaries, (2) supply in a dyadic relationship, (3) supply in an interorganizational chain, and (4) supply in an interorganizational network. Specifically, after the globally financial crisis, the cash-flow stress without orders and account receivable stress with slow client-payment have already become the two crucial problems in SCM. Significantly, [9] creatively addressed the academic concept Grey relation analysis for the surveyed questionnaires of the academic, corporate, and industrial experts
Conducting the entire measured results in order to induce the best solution, conclusion, and recommendation for the research topic of financial influences from finance outlook on the patterns delivering the six comprehensive assessable criteria: financial forecasting, sales predicting, inventory strategies, delivery, supply's structure, and customer service. For this reason, the essentially functional purpose of MSCM is to effectively and efficiently stabilize the material quality and quantity of manufacturing suppliers. However, due to the rapid development of manufacturing technology and globalized society, more and more issues have commenced to appear in four dimensions [10] : (1) the modern supply chain management (MSCM); (2) evaluated factors in inventory procedure (EFIP); (3) evaluated factors in transaction-oriented procedure (EFTP); and (4) evaluated factors in customer service procedure (EFCS). In fact, a plurality of manufacture enterprises companies has commenced to face many diversified influences in MSCM under uncertain but dynamic business environment. Thus, what is the efficient and effective approach to find out the best suppliers with the less negative influence and what are the most important assessable criteria to measure suppliers have become the most crucial problem in MSCM. However, beyond making a comprehensive survey of relative literatures in MSCM fields [11] [12] [13] , a lot of researches have paid numerous attentions on the production manufacture processes and human resource conduction in order to pursue the highest quality of products. Furthermore, there are a few studies to focus on the decisive influence of the potential determinants in modern SCM by means of the consolidated surveys of corporate SCM employees and the academic, corporate, and industrial experts. For this reason, this research crossemploys the analytical factor analysis (FA) and appraised grey cluster analysis (GCA) methods in order to discover the most potential supplier's selection determinants in the modern supply chain management ("MSCM") in order to maximize the corporate manufacturing performance and managerial profits. Therefore four brief elements in research framework are going to be conducted in this research and these are (1) defining; (2) integrating; (3) developing; and (4) conducting as described in Figure 1 .
Relative Literatures
As for the comprehensive analysis of financial influences in SCM, there are twenty-one critical factors of the four issue dimensions in MSCM and these are (1) EFMP issue dimension [14] : in order to recognize the quality of materials purchased from the suppliers' and the nine crucial material factors of production suppliers have to be assayed in this assessable dimension. Significantly, these are supplier's revenue growth rate (SRGR), supplier's gross margin ROI (SGMROI), supplier's sale forecast accuracy (SSFA), material yield rate (MYR), material returned rate (MRR), material delivery on time rate (MDOTR), material inspection yield rate (MIYR), material insurance rate (MIR) [15] ; and material order fill rate (MOFR) [16] ; (2) EFIP issue dimension [17] : in order to realize the inventory system, there are the four critical factors to be considered in this analytical dimension: inventory turns rate (ITR), obsolete inventory rate (OIR), inventory accuracy rate (IAR); and material inventory warehouse management rate (MIWMR); (3) EFTP issue dimension [18] : in order to the stabilization of material suppliers' operation system, the five chief financial factors are explored in this dimension and these are warehouse operations cost as a percentage of sales (WOCSP), outbound freight cost as a percentage of sales (OFCOSP), product ontime shipment (POTS), material web-oriented transaction rate (MWT) [19] ; and material electronic data interchange transaction rate (MEDIR) and (4) EFCS issue dimension [20, 21] : in order to completely understand the situation of conducting the customer feedback of suppliers, the three basic evaluated attributes are considered in this dimension: supplier's customer complaint rate (SCCR) [22] , supplier's customer satisfaction rate (SCSR) [23] , and supplier's customer service response time (SCSPT) [24] . Continuously, in order to completely reflect the comment of the interviewed participants' comments of SCM corporate employees on the empirically cross-analyses, this research adapted the principal component analysis of FA approach because it is able to evaluate correlation coefficient among each assessable variable in order to acquire communality between each common factor in the higher relatively analytical dimensions. Subsequently, [25, 26] pointed out that the analytical dimension of FA consists of two principle elements (such as common factor (or latent factor) and unique factor) resulted in two typical factor analyses (such as exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) in FA approach). Particularly, [27] created the principle component analysis (PCA) [28] and principal axis factors analysis (PAFA) into FA approach to prompt two similarities of problems in FA: (1) the variable is same with two groups (e.g., the same set of measures might be taken on men and women or on treatment and control groups and then the question arises whether the two factor structures are the same) and (2) sets of variable in the one group (e.g., two test batteries might be given to a single group of subjects and questions asked about how the two sets of scores differ. Or the same battery might be given under two different conditions). Consequently, [28] addressed the typical measurement statistics process of FA approach iñ
.t. 1:̃=̃,̃=̃,
standardize intersection of variance to be 1;
Variance-Covariance matrix presents:
As for the research validity, [29] induced the KaiserMeyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (KMOMSA) of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test in surveyed measures (such as questionnaire) to identify the potential communality among each assessable criterion. Continuously, the test number of KMOMSA is supposed to be from 0 to 1. Consequently, the test number of KMOMSA is more closed to 1 and there are more communalities between each assessable criterion which means the collected data is more suitable for FA approach as described in Table 1 . In terms of the discussion of research reliability in FA approach, [30] induced that the examined numbers (Cronbach's alpha, Cronbach ) of each assessable criterion in Likert's scales are able to present the stability of each assessable criterion in analytical processes of FA approach as expressed in Table 2 [31] [32] [33] [34] . Currently, FA approach has been a mainstream in statistic measurements in diversified research fields in order to handle the complex analysis with complex factors [35] [36] [37] [38] because there are a lot of indirectly observed potential influenced factors in the discussion of mental philosophical researches. In particular, these potential factors are supposed to be organized to common influenced factors (oblique factors) or uncommon influence factors (orthogonal factors) and based on the patterns of linear combination of these organized common factors, the multilateral analyses are discussed around the research problems [39, 40] . In order to truly understand the comments and messages from expert's questionnaires, this study further applied GRA method to conduct the compared pair-wise weighted measurements of each twenty-one criterion of academic, industrial, and governmental experts. Hence, as for the initiation of GRA method, [41] pioneered GRA method of the grey system theory (GST) to assay the uncertain and fuzzy collectiondata according to the concept of the Fuzzy Theory and GRA conceptual idea was that there are a series of dependences to be existed among each assessable criterion. Subsequently, the exact information of surveyed data are supposed to be grey system established between block system and white system, in order to integrate the indefinite research data to become useful research data which in-depth conduct managerial control, decision-making, and foreseeing research topic. The essential goal of GRA method of GST is to not only measure the level of relation between each appraised and affected factors under uncertain situations but to also use the tendency level among uncertain and incomplete information of each appraised and affected factor to quantify the level of relation in order to appraise the dependence or independence relations between each influenced factor in the three kinds of analytical goals [42, 43] :
(1) the larger the better (
(2) the smaller the better (
the nominal the best (
Furthermore, the (0) ( ) is computed variable of original data; the * is measured variable of the data after GRA analysis; the min (0) ( ) is calculated variables of the minimum of original data and the max (0) ( ) is the measured variable of maximum of original data.
Empirical Measurements

First Research
Step: FA Approach. In order to effectively increase the research reliability, the compared pairwise measure was utilized in the questionnaire scale of surveyed questionnaires and then the pairwise comparisons at two level are evaluated by means of the related interdependence and importance ranging from equal important (1) to extreme important (9) that follows the concept of the Likert's scale. Furthermore, the statistic description of 153 questionnaires was received, of which 144 were fully completed out of 250 questionnaires sent to corporate SCM employees by means of collected assistance from the Taiwan International Logistics Table 3 . Consequently, Table 4 points out that the general Cronbach's Alpha ( ) and standardized Cronbach's alpha ( ) of validity test results of the surveyed questionnaire were of 0.744 and 0.81, both higher than 0.7 which means the interviewed questions in questionnaire are valid. Subsequently, the overall questionnaire response rate was 61.2%. Continuously, the valid collected questionnaires were up to 144 questionnaires without any unclear answers in the compared pairwise questions of twenty-one assessable criteria and consequently, the valid questionnaires rate was 57.6%. Significantly, Table 5 presents the collection of entire 144 valid questionnaires which were suited for FA approach because that KaiserMeyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy of KMOPBartlett test of 144 valid questionnaires was 0.715 which was located at the suitable range and the significance of the KMO and Bartlett test is 0.00000012 which was smaller than 0.01. Subsequently, Table 6 describes the significance of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test of reliability examination of entire 144 valid questionnaires which was 0.00000023 which was smaller than 0.01 as well and, hence, there is higher research validity in FA analytical measurements of these 144 valid questionnaires. Consequently, the communal influenced loadings of each assessable criterion in communalities matrix of principal component analysis of FA approach were completely illustrated in Table 7 . As a result, the most four top loadings were located at the most crucial evaluated factors: MYR (0.851), MDOTR (0.826), SGMROI (0.825), and OFCOSP (0.815) by means of principal component analysis of FA approach.
Second Research
Step: GRA Method. In order to increase the research academic professionality and measured reliability, GRA method was further applied to deal with the secondhierarch fifteen expert's questionnaires for distinctly discovering the true comments of the surveyed questionnaire of the interviewed experts without linguistic confusion. Therefore, [42] discovered that there are the least errors of validity and reliability in the Delphi method when collected questionnaires come from, at least, over 10 professional interviewees. In addition, this research utilized the Delphi method to gather questionnaires and comments from the second-level interviewed fifteen experts who 10 of which are organized from the three professional groups. The first group represents five academic scholars with at least 10 years of extensive research in relative SCM fields and the second group comprised of five industrially senior managers who have over 10 years of working experience in the correlative SCM industries. Significantly, the last groups consisted of five government officers who have been involved in governmental SCM policies for over 10 years. Continuously, the grey relation grades (GRG) of GRA method among each twenty-one assessable criterion were presented in Table 8 . Consequently, GRA of each twenty-one assessable criterion were measured according to the grey equation and described in Table 9 .
Third Research
Step: Integrate FA Approach and GRA Method. In order to coordinate with first-level general and second-level expert's survey questionnaires, each potential candidate has to match each assessable subcriterion matched in each evaluated criterion through pairwise compared matrixes. Hence, in order to reflect the comparative score for the three kinds of candidates in problem solving the research issue, (2) of the synthetically comparative index numbers (SCIN) is applied to compute the comprehensively comparative related priority weight w (eigenvector) in the matrix and the SCIN which is defined by Synthetically comparative index numbers ("SCIN")
where SCIN is the importance of related priority weight w (eigenvector) of the consolidated measurement of FA approach and GRA method for each assessable criterion ; FA is the importance of related priority weight w (eigenvector) of the statistic measurement of FA approach for each assessable criterion ; and GRA is the importance of related priority weight w (eigenvector) of the statistic measurement of GRA method for each assessable criterion . Subsequently, the consolidated measurement matrix is demonstrated in Table 10 based on the consolidated measurements of FA approach and GRA methods. Consequently, the first highest evaluated score of the completed SCIN of 0.6057 is located in SGMROI column and the second and third highest scores of the complete SCIN of 0.5746 and 0.5517 are located in OFCOSP and MIR. 
Conclusion
According to the swift development of manufacture technologies, there are a lot of crucial factors to affect the corporate supplier's selection under the lowest risks and highest profits consideration. Hence, this study firstly employed FA approach to conduct the first-level 144 empirical questionnaires and then applied GRA method to assay the secondlevel 15 expert's questionnaires in order to explore the most potential supplier's selection determinants in MSCM due to the increment of the research reliability, validity, and representativeness. Significantly, after making a comprehensive survey of relative literatures as well as conducting a series of hierarchically evaluated measurements, the measured consequences have distinctly induced the three contributive findings: (1) the empirical interviewed industrialists reported concern that suppliers have to provide not only a higher material yield rate (MYR) and material delivery on time rate (MDOTR) for the stably qualitative increment in MSCM but must also provide higher supplier's gross margin ROI (SGMROI) for the financial stabilization in MSCM; (2) the academic, corporate executive, and governmental experts concluded that material insurance rate (MIR) is an important attribute to estimate risky assessments of suppliers and the supplier's gross margin ROI (SGMROI) and warehouse operations cost as a percentage of sales (WOCSP) are critical elements in the financial evaluations of potential suppliers and (3) supplier's gross margin ROI (SGMROI), outbound freight cost as a percentage of sales (OFCOSP), and material insurance rate (MIR) are the three most decisive determinants in MSCM by weighting the results from the two sets of questionnaires. According to the expert's comments of surveyed questionnaire, the manufacturing enterprises have commenced to suffer the financial stress from not only suppliers but also customers after the 2008 global finance crisis because the suppliers are not willing to provide the stabilized material supply chain and the customers are not willing to offer a stable procurement demand orders or paying over six months check for these orders.
